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itAi)r "'Aug ty`OFFI al WAREHOUSE, Four '•
! ABSOLUTE HEAL-ALL.

St. teo dearer front tee c. 1.• S. Bank. Wm Tr 110 0 il TRMLS, and-. all wieteseftil prove

!ilia, Undertaker respectfully informs the public that b 1 011 DALLErs-vaGicAL PAIN El•

Y removed his cody made coffin warehouse to the 7'RACTOR inestimable, It not onlf elqiiereapicker,but

') sliding recently ..e,n OA by 51c. It. G. tier tord,directly gives no additional pant, nar leaves a neat.' "Fire is post
opposite his old st And, where be Is always arepsted to at- lively rendered harmless. ($lO has been offered all
siad promptivta any orders ill his line, and by strict at- months to any person returning anempty box, antisaying
tantlon to all the den ifs of the business of an Undertaker that all agony on anointing, is not extracted i a few min•
he booms tomerit public confidence. He will be prepared tlies, yei nut one from thousasds oftrials since lies claim-
ing. a. 1.1, Healy; to provide Hearses, Biers. ( lave and I'd the bonus.)bonus.)s.) Parents ati yitinus to n lid againstgenera
aver, reqatsite on the utost liberal let ins. Calls from the injnrtee, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
ssuntry will be promptly attended to. their offspring, from tieing, disfigured by burns, or teen

Ilia residence is In the same building with hi' were
small pox pustules, (It possessing time enviable power to

grouse, where the-e whii need Inc services in ty find hint replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by obi
litany time. eirgRENCE: tinning leis inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
W.W. IRWIN. ReV. JOHN eI.•CK.D. O.

la the city ran be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct limes in the saline spot while heal
log, yet. In no caseigan be traced the least cicalrice or
,nark! For allele& of hurts itsrapid soothing effects are
als.i impartaritinitim sure eves, all inflamatlonsand • bto
ken breasts woulithe link uown. The toilet and nursery,
(or Hearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe,etc., will

find II indispensable. One using only will forever este'•

lish it thesovereign 17F,AL-.dLL onallty. After this no
I 're, ill,lllllof Omilies allowing torture for months. and
ultimately distorted features. ran never wipe away re•
proaClidlisily tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to trltimpitover hue, •

t Entered according toact ofCongress. A. D. 1841, by
co,,,,t,ett 4. Co , lit the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
nf the United States for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Co., wholesale Druggists, N.York, have be-

oonie the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in Amyl

en for 21) yea's. All orders must be addressed to them,
The genuine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical

Agency, 86 Pottrth street, Nov IS

sopa& RIDDLE,
JOINIR raTTon,
Vt. R. RNLI:IRE,
LtAs.c il.tltßti3,

REV. RO OURS ERCYCIg. D. II

REV. efIEVEL NVILLIA.XR, D

REV. JoSEPR WEER.
Rev. JaHCS Id. DLVLS,

HZV. g. P. SWIFT

'44-11)St; Wjf 4.7I:CUP NONe3 TEM) TO

PRODUCE OR ~G,r; AV.VVE IllsE 1-ST.—This

elasmig i•s.llyidnals is veto numerous. They are those

who work in an unhealthy alma:inhere. Printers. work-
men in feather stores, stone cullers, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, arc all in trot Or lass f,111,3t.ct todisease 3e•

cording to the sireneth of their cniastilittion The only

method to prevent cleanse. is the ocicasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete-
110‘19 ?In MOTS. and expel:, them by the bowals. Tonics
In any farm arc injetrions, as they only -..at off the evil
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandre,h's
will insure health, because they take an Impure matter
nut of the blond; and the body Is not weakened but

strenVliened by their operation, fit these autunite Pills

!In not force. but they assist nature, and are not opposed.
bit Imrnionize with her.

guld at Dr. Araisdreth' ,_ Ottia,e, No. 9a Would street,

Pitistioren. Price 25 cents per hot, with full directions.

it ARK—The only place in Pitislinrah where the

nENUIN E Pills ran lie olitained,is the Doctor's own Of.

bee, N0.98 WOO,l strew. fief) 10

La ! what makes your Teeth so unusually white?
ClOoth Josh's dulcinia to him tom icr uight,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lush,
I've brought youa bottle ofThorns"rooth Wash,
' ria the hest now in use, PO the gentlefolks guy.
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
not to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Gook again, my dear at the lustre of mine.

Then try It is great tooth wash,
Val Teaherry tooth wash,

And fee if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine

Pittaburrh Lard Oil Manufactory.

Having tiled Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'
and become acquainted with the ingredients ofits compo-
sltion,l cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as

It is one ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wasl es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1042 DAVID HUNT, Dentisa.
I take pleasure In stating, having mode use of-Thorn's

'Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ttr.t it is one of the best dew
Watts In use. Being in a liquid form, it comb:nee neat •

ness with convenience. White it eleabses the enamel
and removes the I artar front the teeth, its I,erfittne yells
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. 1'113111;1•Ts. M. D .

The undersigned have used ••Tho•n's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wasii,"and have found it to bean extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary influ.
ence over the 'Teeth and Game; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
aceataiiilation ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hay.

frig thormighly tested its virtues, we take pleamtre in re.
commeuiling it to the puhiic, belieeing it to he the beet ar•

tide or t heltind now In use.

Al ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK.
1013• T H PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY.
C DARRAGH, If M APCANDI.ESS.
J M .WOORDF.AD. , JAS S CRAFT.
H L RING WALT, L s JOHNS,rt•'Piared and sold by WILLIM THORN, Apotheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh; and
at all the principa Drugg,ists',and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
ey, Fourth street. sep

riONSTANTLY on hand a superior article of hard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive onaiiiies, and one third cheaper, man.
ulaciured by the subscriber nt the old stand, Third et.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDEY.

kin 4,1845

-----

INTERESTING C EREperformed byDr.Socayns's
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virgin/anti, or Wild Cher•

ry• gavin,g made use of this invaluable Syrup In my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant couch, spasms, convulsions, kc,
of which 1 had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the etrects It had upon my child, and con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•

itely relieved me of a cough that I was afflicted with for

m ,tty years. Any person wishing to see me can ea at

... my house in Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.

J. Wit.cox.

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

/11HE subscriber having opened a shop No fig, Second
1. street. between Market andWond sireets,Ptitsburgh,

I n connectie n with the Fiietnry in Birmingham. respect.
fully Informs his friends and the public, that he will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Thor Locks and Fasteners, n `various d• fcriptions, oe

hand and made to order.
Tobacco. Mull and Timber ilrrews.
1.-irge Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws far Presses

nite as nisy be required,
Carpenter. and Builders are requested to call before

contrarting. for Juba, and examine his articles and petrel

I ricks repaired and jobbing generully t one In .he best

manner, and on the lowest tern's.
may 2-6 m JAS. PATTERSON, Jr.

Dd. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OP WILD CHERRY.
tYt call the attention of the public to the .numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper
and some others of thla city, highly recommending Dr.
SWI2/11b.8 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates. and have no doubt but they

come (ram truly grateful hearts, expre.stve of the benefits
whltit they have received from tt.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintanceswhohave frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtt ea.—Saturday Ckroniele.

Fhtbowltzsirs:—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and alt, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr Swirtra'sCompound Syrup of Wald Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing. which Is often the cause of spitting of hlone.
Vlokat Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great

alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
mear.e being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
Switarres Compound syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success--1 can
recommend it with Collfilleflee. ay tieing one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publk.—Sotarday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale Q• Retail, only ageni

for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Markel street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PrrTsBuRGH, OCT. n, 1842.

I~OBERT PORTER,Attorney at Lase.—Office
LS, on thecorner ofForth and Smithfield na. aet 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking *lass Isdannfactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sired!, near sth

FIFIIIE Subscriber having coincided his arrangements
at his were papa, is now prepared to offer to his

friends. and the public.. a large and complete assortment
of Looking Glasses, and Itorise.furitishing Hardware.
(at prices to skit the time, )

Pier and Mantel Classes in Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman•
ship.

'Nutt t Glasses with 1. 2. 3 , 4 and 5 drawers.
C m, stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitab'e for Merchants, (or those want ina cheap etasscs.)
Japanned Wailers and Trays (gall colors and patterns.
Ivory It:mite Knives and Forks. in sells or dozens,
Burk nad (lane handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 'lra and Coffee Setts (nt•

perlor
A merlcnn irlanisfactu ;do, its setts. or single pieces.
German Silver Tea and Tahle Spoons,

Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffersdo,
Rritiania Metal Latium, for horning Speen or Lard Ott
Bran and Wire FireFenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Torstv. Hand irons, 4-e,
With a variety of other nrticle. , too numerous to men

tiun, ail of which will he offered at the lowest cash pri

Durtturo—On Friday, the 30th °Nast month, about

9 o'cioek at nisht,the Planing,Groovins, and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth Q Co, with a large
quantity of dressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.

med by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bough' of you some time hack

was in the most exposed situation during the fire, and

was entirely red hot am pleased to Inform you it was

opened at the close of the fire,atui all the books, papers,

4e.savetl;—thls Is the hest recommendation I can give of

the utility ofyour safes.
oct24—tf THOMAS S COTT

Portratt:Miniature,and other Framing done at thr
liorteAt notice, repairing orall kinds attended tn. Look.
invGlass plates.hy trie hox or single light. Print, for Fra.
ming constantly on hand

feb 23 'l'llo3. A HILLIER

PIZILINGTOWS
Unrivalled Blacking*,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail

-Sorra Stamm, one door below Smithfield.

est 2t-11. •

OHM BITTTERWOR.TfI, Auctioneer and:Commis.a-4.* Jurcha.t, Louisville, KY.. will attend to the
dyeeat Fritate, Dry Goods,Gioceries, FurnPurr, ite•
411.a.:',11regularsales every Toe-Way, Thursday. and Fri

day mornings, at 10o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
op eor nmen ts sep 10

RE MOVA i.
carroirLD hes removed his warble C—ttahlish

2. nest to Wood st. opposite Fahnestock's Dina

Sitlte whore be will keep constantiy on hand Tomb

Stilifes,Stomtenents on 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING•
oseoluvr, Portrait Paiotcr, Fourth al, 3d story

Ot^litorkesßutidlog. J. Osborne would solicit a call

rom ammo who dcsiTeJFotrra a tts.Fottralts. Specimens Can be
may 5.

Mitt MI tooms.

Headache! Headache!
D". BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands asa most extraordlna•
ry remedy for thls affliction as well a■ the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks. all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allegheny city, and attested by ore oftheiudg.
es of the Court cfCommon Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LLICOHILNY Clrz, Janoary 9,1343•
Da. BROM,
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yewspast been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant fleadache.a—-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
commended for Its cure, have never derived any mate.

rial benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic 111111. 1 have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pill; as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B. TURNER.

I am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita•
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr.
T. regpscting Dr. Brodie's P.lls, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confldence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pit
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a

Cents throngliout the Union
A lie'v city Jan 9 11145 jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Eaughphy" mills,
ii.tivE now been before
11 the public 3 year du-
ring which time several
thomiands have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the beat
Coffee Mills in the United
States, anyway you•fiz It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the rarity of
wives and the panes of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

et the manufactory,—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks, Patent Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improved

varieties, constantly on band and forsale at very reduced
prices by the matufacturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar —tf Frontbetween Ross and Grant stir.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

rpHE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
thePubllc that he has just opened tile store No•

30 Fit) It street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

J D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full

assortment of the first quality of Uphotsterg Parnish.
isgs, such as flair, Shuck and Straw hlattrasees, Feath-

er BedskFar kings, 4c.which he wi,l sell for Cask at near
ly 100 per cent less I han former prices.

ALSO;Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets made,
and Cultalne arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which he offersto execute In a macnet unequaled In
this or unsurpassed in any other city,

uror 20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

.rero VA....EDS.
rrflour importontit Is that you commence without

lensof lime with BILVIDRICTECII PILtS. They n.lidty but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case ,
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
hiated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine cas do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the lirandreih
Pills than by lozenges unit eanales. Very well, per-
haps.as patiat Ives, but worth not hin4 as eradicators of
diseases from the bunion system. The ffaknoarruPtzt.s
cure, they do not merely relit ve,•they cure disease',
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Finis Smo, January 21.1843.

Doctor Benjamin Drandreth—llonored Sir: Owing is
you a dent of gratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public acknowledgemhiit of the benefit
my wiM has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three yearsthis winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much sotbat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell•
tog increased to onalarming degree,and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal•
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to tie at a
loss how t proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to sufferthe most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
.saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he give her no teller,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after baying tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain, to
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we woutd try your 'Universal Vegettbki Pills.determined
to fairly test their curative effects. Ta my wife's great

comfort the first few doses affordeddreat relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the asgaliisitment of our•
selves and every one who knew oftbessaise. be swelling
and the inflammationbegan to cease so that she fell quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after slit
weeks' use she was able to go through the horse. and
again attend to the management of her family, which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months from Ihe time she first commenced the use.
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health better than it had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after two year■
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public al large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY k ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. R. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can.

cerons.and finally said no good could be done, unless the
whole ofthe flesh was cut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, whtch saved U 4 from all turther misery, and for
Which we hopes • be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

IrrSold at 25cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Sn each box of the genuine
has sit signatures—threc Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pitl+l , tir2ll where the real Bran
dreth Pills ran be obtained, Is the Doctor's own office,
No. 93. Wood street. bet ween Sth and Diamond a Icy

Mark. the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store. •

The followingare the only agenis appointed by Dr. B,
Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Flits.
in Allegheny county:

Pailrcle•L Outlet. No Sts, Wood street. Pittsburgh ,
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Doinean—Birminaliam.
C. P. Weill—Elizabethtown.
D. Rowlasd—M'Keeaport.
Preuly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman F Spaulding —Slewartatown
Artie 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarenium.
George Power—Pairvisw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neglet —Fart Libeviy.
Edward Thompson—Wilk insburgli
Win. 0. Minter—Alien's Mill mar 23, 1343

Judson & Flonegin,
ALTTOR.NTYS AT LAW. Smithfield near 7th street.

Colle lions made on inode,ate terms. Pen•inns
for willows jof old soldiers under the late art of

ohtalned. Tape's and drawings for the Patent of-
fice. prepared. mar 17-Iy.

A CA RI).

111 AVE on hand a tame and well Assorted stock of

U BOLSTER 1( WARE. FUi tilde for the spring end
summer busiruts, and am prepared at short notice to flit
all orders entrusted to me. My stock is entirely new:

made of the best materials, will he sold at prices to snit
1.1. e. timer. Merchants will find me well prepared to fill
their orders on the best terms, for any description of Up.
hotstery :nods f.n their customers; and tke citizen* want•
ng any article In my tine, will be promptly set ved, anti
their favors thaukfully received.

WM. NOBLE.l.Tholsterrr.
Nu. 4 Wood st sear the river.

DR.. E. MERRITT, DENTIST, Office i a Staub:
)14/d. between Second and Med 813., flours of

buslnssa from 9 A. M. till 4 P. M.
Dr. E. M. ntanufacP-resProcelaln and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can 'e supplied by the 100 or 14ngle teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful turn In full sets, or parts
of setts, will be made In order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact Impression of thg mouth. Also.
for sale a few machines with emery wkeela for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
will ue sold lowfor cash. dec

PILLS cured by the tse of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pith

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly alter I received the
Agency (tom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acgriaintance wi;h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES R.K.IOBY

October 3, 1840. Chamberstiug, Pa.
frrOffieeand General Depot, No. 19. North Eighti

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

UDR carrying Merchandize and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
built expre,sly for this route. with all the modern lm.
provements in Wait building; of a su pet abundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Pittsburg h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New Work or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey sr Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty and Wayne
eta. and will be promptly attended toand forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce Intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canal.tand consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense;.a line of
Boston pickets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and Judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their Interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the Interest of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance can beerfected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS%

Hart, Andrews k blcKever, from Philadelphia and Ba
Moore to Hollidaysburg.

Henry L. Patterron,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh
AGENTR.

Hart, Andrews 4- Mclever, Philadelphia.
Elder, Celston 4- Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hollidaysburg
Jevee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4 Co. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
JAXESBLAlCELEnoutinues to execute all kinds tit

writlnee. each as Deeds. Mortgages. Apprentices In.
dentures. Articles of Partnership. Letters or Attorney,

}•,En a neat sod legal Manner, and at lual'of
twiner charges, at his old stand Penn Mee, near MIMI
ward market house. fhb, ?.5.

~~ --rte-;,"r..~ . ~`~-. _

C(W/gri ir-silist, WHellisselgesH6FFl3sed" —x.,
3ti s jit

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con
simony on hand-an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every sitc and description; covered
ones. with Cloth; Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Fine Coffins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given In all cases, either of coffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA 11ES. ,, Undertaker.

sep 10 ____

SURGICAL, INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL 1N•
Srßum ENTS!-- T. McCarthy, Cutter asd Sorriest

histritatent Maker, Third street, manly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

strumenis madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartlcies warranted of the best quality, end
jobbing done as usual. asp 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker. No. 96, Cot,
net, of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rnt,k notes, bought and sold
Sight checksonthe Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsbergh,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co., John D. Davis. F
Lorenz. J. Painter 4- Co., Joseph Wood well, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. Co.. John H. Brown
4. co. CiNcinnati, 0., James M'Candlers. St. Louis,
Alo., J. R. M'Donald. Loatieville, W. H. Pope.
Neel Bank Ky. sep 10

ItEMOVAL.—The undersigned tregoleave to inform
the public, t hnt he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn-r of Penn and St. Clair eta., opposite the Cx
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PaAso FORTE
WARE Roma, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pixtros ever offered in thli. market.. .

pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo•
&led. and constiueted throughout •uf the very beet ma-
rerials,w hich,for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As be bag entailed his manufactory, and made arrange.

meats to supply the Increasing demand for this Instru•
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to per.
chase to tall and examine his assortment beforeeureka.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to tell Lowest, for
cash, than any other establishment cast or west of the
moo Malnn. F. BLUM E,_

Cornerof Penn end S. Clair streets.
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa

WARRANTED -GENIIINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills. .

CeartneATes.—Lettectrom the Hon. Ah'h'nt
an,SollivooreonotY,EnstTenneetene,ldemberofCongress

WAsnoroTort, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonsti tuents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneese.e. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has mptoyed it very successfully in his practice,
and says it Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson,your agent at
this place,* thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per.on (2 officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
met for you. You cansend the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King k Sons. Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mein.
eine would he sold. lam going to take some of It home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like In hear from you whether riu would like an agent
at Bluntville. Sullivan County. nest Tennessee:l can get
some of the merchanir to act for you as I live near there.

Yours respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesaleand Retail. by
ft E SEI.I.ERS.Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood sireet.helow Second

DR.WILLIAM EV a NS'S SOOTHING SYkur.—
This InfolliLle remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsion.,. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed nn the ,glllll4, the child will reel v.
er. This preparation Is so Innocent, to" efficacious.and so
pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its VIM'S be rub
bed with It. I,V hen inlantotareat the age of four months
tho' there is co appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he u,'ed to open the pores. ra rents should
never he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young clilldren, for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the goo, . the Syrup imniedlalely gives ease, by
operthe the poreq, and healln: the :uma;thereby prevent.
In; l'onvu lions. Fevers, 4.e. For Sale Whole Pele and
Retail hy R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second.

CI OLIO ILI, COLDSand CONSUMPTION—The sea
von for the above complaints is now at hand, r nd all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are reeperifolly informed that they can hod.

Covear'a BALM OF LIFF. which IS nett known to have
cured Tiroussoos, who were in the last stages ofCell.
somptios. Cerlificates can be produced of its wonderful
cures.

TATLoa's o►tsal OP LIVZRWORT Is another remedy
for Liver Complaints • Cerny es and Colds. It comes high
ly recnir mended by all who have used it, acrd is pleasant
to take,and speedy in effecting a cure.

Ptast's fiOaaHOOND CLNDIt.--Tlik is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cragk• Colds, Consumption And Is an effectual
cure for the WHOOPING COUGHS. This 1Fa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of It. and children neverrefuse
to take st; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct front J. Pease 4 son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to call and net delay, for the time VO take
medicine Is at the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at

WROLtI taoaßrrAtrat
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fburtit street

TO FEM A LES.—There Is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continuedsitting, to which

their occaps.t ions oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending oiler the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound ,an inability offixing the
attention to any mental operations; rambling in the bow.
els, sornetintes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a dial of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are °Fen found
highly beneficial; many use them •ery advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart elear.
nese to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B•audretlt's Office. No. 98 Wood sine!,
Pittsburgh—Price 2.5 cent' per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh. where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
flee. No 98 Wood street. sop 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hay.

Pelt's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., cntitely cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach, sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed to acitron color, diffi.
cuity ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de.
rangement of the functions of 'She liver. Mr.Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Harlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted in effecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Libor
ty and Wood streets. sep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEIt HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of hula, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood IS quickened
and equalized in its circulation through alt the vessels,
whether 'lfthe skin, the parts situated internally,orthe
extremities; and as alt the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are rcatitied, the blood is p edited. and the body
wurtmes a t !Allele! state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re-
it/1)1)y R RSELLERS. Agent,

stip 19 Wood at. below Second.

3rnAL4Ers PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, 4c.. ever
invented: no matterhow badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—tills will heal them immediately, without
leaving any sera. Every familyshould-cave a box In
their house, noone should .be without It.—Every one
who has tried H recommends H To be had Gay at
TUTTWIIIII6 Fourthstreet., r ikc

.. . '
qy., ... . ~

IN InVIDUAL iIN-TEkritlgt.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

For tke .Transportation of Nerckandize and Produce
Between

PIETSBUR CI AND PHILADEL .1114 A.ACD
FITTSBURGH AND BALTIAIORE,

NEWYORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINII 4. McANULTY respectfully inform the pub.

lic that they have completod.their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDED•T PRINCIPLES.
The public ins long wished for individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Its lowest rates; that wish will now he realized; the
StateofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Hoods, Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companles.

This line iscompoited of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprislag, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too welt
known to shippers generally, to require eminent; suf-
fice It to say, that the detention, loss.separation and data.
age to 000fil I , invariably attending these Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

1 Boat most effectuallyrewoved
The Portable Boat passeeses the great advantage too,

ofbeing well ventilated and coot In Reinetwer; which prc-
vants Floorfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine ic McAntilty, standing asthey de,lietween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofbeck, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Line,and contract, for
freight on the very lowest terms.

111-To give ondontned-seeurdy to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which aft merchandlza shipped by this Line will be
Insisted without an/additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4 IdeA nutty will receive all produce consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, payfreight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the game without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any
charge fur advancing or commission.

DEVINE tr McANULTY, Ag'ots.,

I
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

DCTHOS BORBIE, Agent,
272 Market strect. Philadelphia.

; MOORE lost ASE Agents.
Narch 10, 1342 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES!! pugs!fs`
( "Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrater
444 A 4

cR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.✓I
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4^c.

To be had at Turat,c's Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth M.
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.
MIN N'CLe7SKEY. the old original, has on hand the

r oat splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered
Wes My stock Is large,and tam disposed to sell at the
owl. I possible price. Mystock is heavy, and as the sea.
son isadvancing, I will sell at lower prices I ban ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a
look is sufficient. flcivii re or Counterfeits. Remember
tha THREE BIG DOORS, and the SIGN IN THE
PAYE.% fitT. nov x,1114

DR. n.a.vrEL Arc.mE.4L, Offi ce on Fifth strce
bet ween S:oud and Smithfield si reets, Pittsburgh,

dee 10-1 Y•

NEW A LA MODE:
nr.dersignrd respectfully inform the public tha

JL after several years ea perience in the hest shops in
the eastern cities, they have opened their New a la mode
In Third91., one door from Market, and nearly opposite'

the post office, where they are prepared to egecute all
ordets in the tailoring line. in u manner Unstrpassed
by any other establishment in the city. flaying made
arrangements for thereception:of the most mOdern style

of fashions, gentlemen wishing clothes made in a supei.
for style. would find it to their interest to give (bent a
call.

We wish the public to understand that this Is not in•
tended to lank among the fulsome gull advertisements of
the day; for as to style incrsvorkruanship they challenge
competition.

March 4 dl y. SCULL'S.' 4- MONTAGUE.

~~:
~ P

REMOVAL,
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.134 Wood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as

sorimeot of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors,en-
tries,chambers, Bre, and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, he.
all ofwhich they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

feh 14, 1843.—dif

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June. 1842- Patent granted to

Benjamin 13, amireth,2oth Janna. y, 1843.
The extracts or which Brandt eth's Pills are com-

posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. Tho ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines sec—-

comnendel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CnNTIMPTIBLIE ROBBERS steals my lan—-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.

xrr. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's
Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growiog every day more popular, their
virtues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesca haul lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they requiie no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres 01 Dr. Brandreth. So each box or the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

Theottr.v GLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No. 98 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diamond Alley, Mark, the Geituise Brandreth
Pills ran never be obtained in any DRUG STORE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
eel by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fatrvios.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh,
W. 0. Hunter—Altou'a Mills.

-.?;441

USEsubscriber has justreceived bia arm a app. e
.Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting is part pita '.

following kinds—RUM' the last yearrserop 4 warraated`
genuine:
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,

Beets, Endive, Peat,- .-

Leans, Kale, .PePllttri•-,.. •
Leek, Pumpkin, 'Brosc.ti,
Wttuce,_ Radish, Banta., '
Mater Melon, Rbitbarbt Cetifier,
Nuak, ~ Salmi!Wig Carrot,'' •
asturtiuro, CautiMMl;--er, apimiatia

Squash, Celery, Okra,
.

Tomatoes, Curled Ciera, Ai •

•
1vrnow,

Turnip, Cucumber, - Parrk7p,
Corn, Mustard, (white and.broeu)
rk.c. &c. &c,. .
Together will) a varlet y ofrot 4- Sweet herbs awl &WO
seeds,

Orders for Seeds, Shrubs,Trres, 4-c. 'from Clokrit-
era and others will be received and promptly attcaieo

F. L. SNOWDEN,
N 0. 134 Liberty. head ofWeedet.

T. PRICE, Whole:tate and Retail Baker, Opt.

feettoner and Fruiterer, Federal street, aeir th
Diamond,.dllegheny city.

Every variety of Confectionary and Orassellall
Cakes, suitable for weddines and parties, inaeubetrwei
from the hest materials, at short notice. Pe, IS

WARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers Devoid"
his farm, lying in Ross Township eti mileafeettofiat

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres °fiendofWhiteB
60 are cleared and under fence, i e ml 5 to 20 acted MP'
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of A pple a . k few Pesch alt
Cherry trees—the improvements are a ...arse frame Initaaa
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated tor
Vern o. private Dwelling, a frame Pare 28 by 60,110flut
bacernott, and stabling, sheds t nd other out botiel
able for a tenemeni:-2 good Gardens aurroended *HO
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a
pu nip In at the front door. In relation to the Pittabollg
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now oralittilkii
sate with moreinducement to those wishing to putabuss

near Pittsburgh, the terms will tie made moderate, fts
farther particulars apply to the proprietor at MsMon*
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
ltN. B. If not sold before the IFt of October *eV.

will be divided into 10 and 20acre lots torah Melia
serif. Os I.

JAM ES HOWARD CO„ Jilanujaawrert of •WO
Paper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittoltarghs—'"

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of galls

Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet pltt
Imitatiun Borders, of the laicst style and handwoven
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have on hand at stillness—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrappinr and Tea Pasecr,ll“-
net and Fullers' Boards—ail of which they offer for teethe #

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they ;

invite the attention ofmerchants and ethers.
ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bestqualky, t

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabterv4
N. B, Raps nd Tacners'Scraps' taken In exclettan.

H. B. MAGR•W... 6P.0. P. ifAmnia**

MAGRA W 4- HAMILTON, Attorneys at Lew, have
removed their Often to the residence of El .S. 111.:

maw, on Fourini st, two doors above Smithfield. amp le
Cincinnati,Febniary.ls,lBo.

Dr. SWAY/IL—Dear Fir:— Permit me to lake the tibeslo
of writing to you at this time to express my apprcbetio.
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Conipannal
Syrup of Prunus lin-pinions, or Wild Cherry Bark.
my travels of late I bane seen in a great many insrelWitti'.
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving 'OM
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coveting
Wheezing, Choaking of Ph leg ni, st hmat iv attacks,
ke. I should not have written this letter, hosinevelolat
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my teak
mony m II for some time, had it not been for a iota kw
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was 4rissinlz
mental .in restoring to perfect health an ••only eblld,r,
whose case was almost hopeltsr, In a family of my ai
qoaintance. "1 thank Heaven," said the floating meth.

"my child is saved from the jaws of hi 0 how t
feared the relentless ravager But my child is salt! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Byrtir sr

Wild Cherry is the most valuableziedicine le this Or kaji
other cutinity. lam certain I tiM"witnessed
one hundred cases where it has been attended with Mint.
nice snerese. I am using it myself in an ohstinale al.
tack. ofBrendiftis, in which it proved effectual lea We:
ceedingly extort time. considering the severity of the taelk. *

I ran recomenil It In the fullest confidenceofits anymriew "
virtues; I would advise that no family should be Silitheet
it; it 111 Very pleasant and always beneticiat—wealis
double and oßen ten times Its price. The public are Se.

wired there Is no quackery. about It. R. J►cxaoe, D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First. Presbyterian

N. V.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale k retail, only, agent s

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Ma•ket street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—..Diseavre”
what will destroyLife, and you are a great seas.

"Di:eater what Will prolong Life, and the world
call yak impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily asd intellectual, withis
...with which certain kerbs have affinity, and ow whisk

they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth•s External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain of

Soreneqs; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swallinfillt
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Jointsk.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrolhlows en.
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Flame, 'are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be eqbeiestbsi
extolled remedy.

CiITDICATIL—The following letter front Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Les* ,
dy, speaks volumes . NewYoax, Feb. 9, 11142...

Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle Ora:
your excellent Llnhuentl It is certainly the-brit or OW2
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely asy son's
knee, about which I was so uneasy, and I have Imand
productive of Immediate relief in several cases of eater.-
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, sale
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCrottp,"
which was entirely removed in We'd!, stinete*„.by rub-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liultweist
for general use, instead of confining the use of It, as gm
have heretofore done, to your particular acqualntsoces..,it

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. BIIANDIrrn, 241 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at 111E
office,No. 98 Wood atreet,Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 eerie_
per bottle with direcilona. replo '

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANZ.
FACTORY.

rriFIE subscriber would respectfully inform the chiggers

1 ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicir Ities,,that he
has ct.smmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 0 s
and Candles. He intends making but onequality. le**
will equal the best made In the Union and not ararlasss,
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for inaeldieillf
or burning, without its 'offensive properties, and Olt
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO.
BURN IN ANY TEJUPERATURE. The Milehrty
her wishes to Impress distinctly on the public ®lnd lilMtl,.t
it Is not necessary to purchase any new rattled lamps slat •
are daily palmed upon them D 9 being requisite to lattlltbr
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pore and brilliant light
can obtain it by calling at the old staud,3d excel, nearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C
The attention ofWholesale dealers, Churches and,

ehinins respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the znanarsetnrerit

name. Jan 2: 1543--tf.

10 BELS. SARI& Txrpattixe, Ibis day received midi
for sale by 1• G. 4. A. GORDON.

mar 8; 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAK.INfa.
BPERRY takes this method of informlite the pabfbr

In general that he continues to 'tarry on the
abovebusiness In the idonosoutzte. Hamm Rountscie
Not Water street, where, with sleet personal alittation
he hopes to please all who will favor htin wi h eels let •
tronage. From his long experience Intimhasittes‘ite
flatters itimselfthat his workcannot be ereciied Pewee -

nemand durability, at least went of the limuttxdsia;
it is useless to boast—a fair trial is the beet redline
To snit the timeshe manufactures 'Boole al MIAOW Ofti
ees; from as low as five detfays ap to Isis 1140 sprir
which be affords atveven damp'sPO.


